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MANCHURIA A LAND OF PROMISE
Consul-Gencr- al Miller Prophesies a Great Development- - United
States Must Take Strong Stand to Safeguard Its Interests.

Henry B. Miller, Consnl-Gener- al of
the United States at Nluchwanc Is in
the cltyior a short lime, stopping at
the Imperial. Mr. Miller returned to
his home at Eugene recently, hav-
ing secured an indefinite leave from,
his post on account of 111 health. The
cold weather at Niuchwans has been
so severe that the Consul became ill
and returned to breathe a little of the
mild, atmosphere of his native state.
Be has been intending: to visit "Was-
hington, D. C, but has delayed his trip
there, owing to the cold weather in
the Kast. He will return to Eugene on
Saturday and will leave for "Washing-
ton in a short time. His stay in America
depends in part upon his health and
part on the climate and weather con-

ditions at his post in Manchuria.
Mr. Miller went to the Orient in 1900

during the time of the Boxer rebellion,
and since that time has seen many in-

teresting and exciting things in the
discharge of his duties for the Govern-
ment. "While at his room yesterday
afternoon he told how the natives lived
and many things, both commercial and
otherwise, which are of Interest to
those to whom the land of the Celestial
Empire is as a far-o- ff drtSam.

"I am home on sick leave," com-
menced Mr. Miller, "for I could pot

.stand the cold of fiuchwang. It was
Ifrom 25 to 30 degrees below zero be-

fore I left, and the houses are not" at
all comfortable.

Burn Stalks for Fuel.
"To give you an Idea," continued the

'Consul, "the natives live in mud huts
'or houses. They will not burn coal,
of which there is a .great abundance,
Ibut make use of the tall millet, which
lirrows there to a great height. This
resembles in appearance the broom-cor- n

in some degree, and the grain is
(used for food while the stalks are used
for fuel.

"In one end of each hut is placed the
tkang, or bed, which is built of mud and
.resembles a large bench. Underneath,
however, is left a flue or opening,
through which the smoke can pass, and

:the fire is built under one end of this
bed, while tho smoke and flame, pass-
ing underneath, warms the bricks and
mud and makes a comfortable place
for the dweller to sleep upon."

Mr. Miller then told of the abundance
of coal, and related an incident to show

'the conservatism of the Chinese as a
people. Several years ago, so the story
runs, a fuel company of Manchuria de-

cided to. introduce the use of coal
amonc the natives. Accordingly more
than a thousand coal stoves were given
away, it being the idea of the schemers
that the Chinamen would use the coal
In order to have an opportunity to put
their new stoves to work. Instead of
that, however, they broke the stoves
up and sold them for old iron and con-
tinued to use their millet stalks for
fuel.

This characteristic is common, says
Mr. Miller, throughout the Empire. In
the establishment of roads or the in-

troduction of brands of goods it pre-
vails. Once a thing is adopted in use
it Is established for rood, but it is a
hard task to convince the natives of
its worth in the first Instance.

W lipped Coming and Going.
In further illustration of this ten-

dency, Mr. Miller telis a story of tho
construction of the Chinese Railroad.

"Superintendent Kinder," said the
speaker, "found that the tools used
by the Chinese workmen were very
crude. He tried to introduce the use
of pneumatic drills tn the rock work
of the road, but the workmen would
have nothing to do with the new de-
vice. It is a custom in China when a
workman refuses to do what is required
to whip him until he gives in, so Mr.
Kinder had all of his men brought up
and whipped until they promised to
use the pneumatic drills.

"A short time later," continued Mr.
Miller, "the gang was sent back Into
.the country where they could not take
the new drills, and when work was
started, refused to work without them.

TRAINING FOR MOTHERS.

They Need It as Much as aProfes-slona- l
Man, Says Mrs. Tate.

In spite of the snowy afternoon the
Home Training Association had a very

meeting yesterday' after-
noon, and the programme, which "had
fceen so carefully prepared, was so inter-
esting as to well repay all present for
coming. Miss Katherine Lineham, con-

tralto, sang "Just for You"
end Miss Carrie Johnston, soprano, sang
"Three Green Bonnets."

Mrs. Samuel Connell,
presided and gave a talk outlining the
.work of the association; and besides these
there was a paper by Mrs. R. H. Tate,
who had many interesting and Instructive
ideas to present. Mrs. Tate's subject was
"Professional Motherhood."

"If one ls willing to grant It," said Mrs.
Tate, "mothers rank both ag laboring and
professional women. You all know the

ld saying: 4A woman's work Is never
idone,' and it needs quite as much careful
jlorethought and previous culture to make

thoroughly good mother as it takes to
snake a school teacher, a lawyer or to
fflt one for any profession. In America
trades and professions and marriages as
well are all on the same uniform basis. In
marriage Illiteracy, deformity, even dis-
ease, are no drawbacks to entering the
sacred relation. Motherhood, the best,
highest and holiest calling of women In
all ages, is the one thing generally re-
garded a not needing any special prepa-
ration or cultivation.

"A mother seldom regards her llfework
as either a profession or a calling, and
toarely elevates it above a mere necessity.
Only as she wins standing in society is
Bho recognized, and this is often accom-
plished at the expense of. her children.

"In our Home training Association we
hope to elevate the mother to a recog-
nition of her true duties and awaken in
many an unconscious mind the necessity
for action in some definite' direction for
bettering the condition of the child right
In tho family nest. If there Is one Idea
above another upon which to unite it is
that of child study."

During the social hour which followed
tho programme the guests were enter-
tained by Mrs. "W. J. Grunellg and Mrs.
R. L. Seatcr, who gave several piano se-
lections.

ALL BIDS ARE REJECTED.

Repair Work on Government Tug
Postponed Until Spring.

After considering the bids submitted for
the repairs to the Government tug Men-del- l.

It has been decided by Major W. G.
Langfltt. of the Engineer Corps, to reject
all. and postpone the work until Spring
at least. The repairs at this time would
cost too much, and owing to the present
state tf the department's funds, and the
possibility of no further appropriation, it
was deemed advisable to withhold the
work.

Tho dredge Chinook will probably sail
from here by next Tuesday for San Fran-
cisco, where the necessary repairs to her
will be made by the RIsdon Iron Works,
this firm having been the successful bid-

der for the work.

To regulate the stomach, liver and bow-
els and promote digestion, take one of
Carters Little .Liver Pills every night,
scry them.
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H. B. MILLER, UNITED STATE!

Persuasion was useless, and so Mr.
Kinder had them all whipped again
until they went back to their own
primitive way of working.

Chinese Now Great Travelers.
"The railroads are a. source of great

income to their owners." continued Mr.
Miller. "At tlrst the natives, used to
tear them up, especially when the
tracks ran through a graveyard or cut
into a hill, it being the belief of the
Chinese that the new invention would
disturb Feng Shul, the great splrt of the
nation. Now, however. It is no uncom-
mon thing to see 1000 Chinese on one
train. Most of the returns gained are
from the passenger traffic, as the natives
are great travelers. The cars are a good
deal like the cattle cars of America, hav-
ing no seats, and the herd in
&f thickly as they can. I have seen them
light for places In the curs, trampling
over women and children In their anxiety
to secure places before the train started."

Opportunities in Manchuria.
Manchuria offers great opportunity for

future development, in the estimation of
Mr. Miller. There are thousands of acres
of- - grass land suitable far the raising of
wheat, and much of this will be so util-
ized in a shqrt time. But. in the opinion
of Mr. Miller, the development of the use
and demand for flour and wheat products
will outstrip the Increase of production,
so that there will still be a market for
American wheat. The same way with the
mills, of .which many are now being built
in the neighborhood of Shanghai. And it
Is here that Mr. Miller sounds a warning.
The Chinese people are essentially a
cheap people, with a low standard of liv-in- g.

Their wages average "from $2 to $3

SUFFRAGIST TO SPREAD FOLD

Eastern Worker Will Canvass Oregon
in Interest of Equal Rig'-its- .

Miss Mary X. Chase, of Andover, N.
II., and state president of the Wom-
en's Equal Suffrage Association of that
state, arrived In Portland yesterday,
coming as a representative of the Na-
tional association, to further suffrage
work in this state and go Into the field
as an organizer. She will spend the
months between now and the National
convention, in June, in visiting vari-
ous towns in Oregon, arousing Inter-
est in the convention and organizing lo-
cal associations. Sho is an experienced
organizer and a woman of remarkably
good address as well as a deep think-
er. She feels much encourged by the
outlook here and anticipates bringing
many new districts into the fold be-
fore next June.

Miss Chase is a firm believer in field
work and cites the case of New Hamp-
shire to prove Its efficacy. Three yars
ago the women of that state organized
with only 37 suffragists, and today
there are 602 active workers in the
association. A campaign was carried
on two years ago when It was found
that for every three men against equal
suffragist there were two for it. The
leading politicians there arc friends of
the movement. Including Senator Gal-llng-

Senator Blair and
man Baker.

CAPTAIN COLSON DEAD.

He Fa'ils to Rally From a Stroke of
Paralysis.

Captain Samuel Colson, a veteran river
pilot of the O. R. & X. Co.. died at
his home at 328 East Second street at 2:15
o'clock yesterday morning. A short time
ago Captain Colson suffered a stroke ot
paralysis while aboard the steamer a,

which was towing a ship to As-
toria. He was brought to his home in
this city, and finally succumbed to the
attack.

Captain Colson came to Portland in
1872. from Wisconsin, after several years'
experience on Lake craft. On reaching
this dry he secured employment with the
old O. S. N. Co. as a deckhand,
later became mate and In 1SS4 was madecaptain of the R. R. Thompson. He con-
tinued on that steamer on the Astoria
run. until 1902. when he was transferred
to the Ocklahama, of which he was mas-
ter until stricken down. He was born in
Bohuslan. Sweden, in 1S37. He leaves a
wife, to whom he was married in 1869, but
no children.

The funeral will be held at Finley's Un-
dertaking Chapel Sunday at 2.30 P. M..
and the services will be conducted by the
Elk. Interment will be in Lone FirCemetery.

A Friend in Need.
Lew Chun, a laundryman at Sunnyslde,

is the latest tally on the Immigration In-
spector's list of Illegal residents. Lew
Chun was arrested yesterday, but found
at friend. Dr. C. L. Gee Woo, who depos-
ited $250 with Commissioner J. A. Sladen
as a guarantee that Chun would appear in
court on January 17 for trial.

Temple Beth Israel. ,
Dr. Stephen S. Wise will give tho sec-

ond of a series of addresses xra "Present
Day Problems in Ancient Settings"' this

CONSUL -GENERAL AT NIUCHWANG.

per month in American money. They
therefore use a low grade flour and cheap
food ftuffs. The flour will have to be
made for the market.

The next few years will see great devel-
opment in the Chinese Empire, provided
the present war is settled In the Interests
of the Orient. Railroads will be built,
which are now projected, and many Im-

provements made in Interior conditions.
United States Should Take Stand.
In regard to the attitude of the United

States towards Russia and Japan In the
pret-en- t war, Mr. Miller said:

"I mean more than that the United
States should suggest the arbitration of
the differences. 1 mean that the United
States should be awake to the future in-

terests of thf nation by taking u strong
stand politically for the protection of our
rights of Irade In China, and for that pro-
tection it becomes important that the"
Government should take a strong tftand
in the settlement of' the question. The
Government's voice should be strong In
the settlement.

"It 1 not wise for our Government to
trust to the good will of any nation lor
the fulfillment oC the . hojtes an& ambi-
tions of the United State." io its trade re-

lations. I mean by this ihrtt the people
should not shirk or stand bck and refuse
to become Interested to taie extent of en-

couraging the Government tb take a
strong stand In determining' the political
future of the Orient.

"I believe that when the day of settle-
ment corner between the two powers. If
our voice is strong in determining the fu-
ture policies of the two countries, we
may be able to settle by diplomacy all
questions that might lead to future con-
flict."

evening. The subject of the address will
be "How Shall a Man Acquire Wisdom
and What Is Its Value? The Answer of
the Book of Proverbs." Dr. C. H. Chap-
man, former of the Oregon
State University, will give an Informal
talk to the pupils of the Religious School
of the Temple Sunday morning at 11:30.

Held on Serious Charge.
On a charge of enticing from her home

Miss Martha Weaver, a young girl living
on the .Sandy road. E. J. Wynn was ar-
rested yesterday by detectives and
lodged in the City Jail. The girl was
sent to the Home of the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society. A serious charge has been
placed against Wynn. whose hearing will
occur today before Judge Hogue.

Tollbridge Across the Chehalis.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 12. (Special.)

West has asked for a fran-.cht-

for a tollbridge across the Chehalis
River to connect the south side of the
city. It is proposed to build a structure
that will cost $30,000.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL BXrORT.

PORTLAND. Jan. 12. Maximum tempera-
ture. 30 deg.: minimum. 20. River reading at
11 A. M., 3.2 fe-t- ; change In past 24 hours.

0.8 foot. Total precipitation, 7 P. M. to 3
P. M.. 0.03 Inch; total since September 1, 1904.
17.C0 Inches; normal. 22.22; deficiency. 1.63.
Total mm Rhine January 11. 1905, 8 hours and
56 minutes; possible. 8 hours and 56 minutes.
Barometer (reduced to sea level), at 5 P. M.
30.03.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

2! Wind.

STATIONS.

Baker City ,:28(e.oii xe Cloudy
Bismarck t T 6 NW ICIoudy
lUAte ISO ,0.00, h SB .Cloudy
Eureka (S2 0.00 IS SB iCloudy
Helena I 4;0.l0. SW ClearKamleeps, B. C ,10,0.00 0 ... (Clear
North Head (31.0.04124 K ICloudy
Pocatello ......... i. T --

S IPt. cloudy
Portland V 0.S,1- - K iSaow
Red Bluff 5W0.U0, J s iCloudy

.30(0.00, 'Xff Cloudy
Sacramento 52.OQilO SB (Cloudy
Salt Lake Cltr 0 0.04, se Clear
San Franclsoo .... 500.U0,14 SE Cloudy
Spokane ;22I0.00 S'NE Ft. clouay
Seattle TO.O.OO; E Cloudy
Tatoosh Inland .... 3610.00 52 E Clou ay
Walla Walla .J22;. T -- ,N Cloudy

Light. T trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
During- the last 12 hours light snow flurries

have occurred In the Willamette Valley and
at scattered places In .Eastern Oregon and
Southeastern Washington. The snowfall has
not been heavy at any reporthig station.

The temperatures In Oregon and Washington
are from 10 to 12 degrees below normal, and
the changes Mncr yesterday have been small.

The Indications are for snow In this district
Friday, and continued cold weather. Storm
warnings for high easterly winds have been
ordered at the mouth ot the Columbia, River
and along the west portion ot the Strait ot
Fuca.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland t S P. M. for

2S hours ending at midnight. January 13:
Portland and vicinity tight enow and con-

tinued cold; easterly winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington

Snow and continued cold; easterly winds,. high
along the coast

Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Idaho Occasional bqow and continued, cold.
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Are Perfectly united
of carpet-siz- e rugs
Out of many grades

Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12, exclu-siT- e

patterns, copied from fa--
moos Oriental Bugs, now at the
low price of $37.80

Body Brussels Bugs, 9x12, made
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rednced to $27.00
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AUCTION SALES TODAY.

By J. T. Wilson at 1SS 1st st. at 10 A. M.
J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

At Gllman's auction rooms. 413 Washington
at., at 10 o'clock A. M. S. L. N. Gllman.
auctioneer.

At Baker's auction house, cor. Alder and
Park. Sale at 2 P. M. George Baker & Co.,
auctioneers.

MEETING NOTICES.

MULTNOMAH CAMP. W. O.JV.
All members take notice. The

Installation of officers will take
place tonight. Mount Hood and
Nora ah Circles will Join with us.
Mmborn of the W. O. W. and

"W. of W. only admitted.

MYRTLE CHAPTER NO. 15. O. E.
S. Regular this (Fri-
day) evening In Masonic Temple at 8
o'clock. Installation ot officers. .Vls-ltln- ir

members cordially Invited. By
order W. M. JENNIE H. GALLOWAY.

b ternary.

mt Tinnn iinr.E NT) 42. A. F..A & A." M. Stated communication this
(Friday) evening. :30. iiasonic
Hall. Grand avenue and East Burn-sid-

All M. M. cordially Invited.
By order W. M. GEORGE P. LENT.

Secretary.

n t nnnr vn IB I O. O. K--

Regular meeting this (Friday) evening at 7:30
o clock. First degree, v isitors niuure.

HENRY BROWN, Secretary.

DIED.

COLSON-- ln this city. Jan. 12. 1905. at hir
Jate residence. 326 E. 2d St.. Samuel Colson,
nged 07 years. 7 months, 0 days. Funeral
notice hereafter.

ROSS In this city, on Jan. 12. 1905 Mrs. L.
Lv Ross. Announcement of funeral . later.

BONELLI In this city. Jan. 12. 1005, Angelo
Bonelll. aged 55 years. Funeral notice here-
after.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

WELCH-- In this city, on Jan. 12. 1005. Ellen
Welch aged 53 years. 2 months. 1 day. be-

loved wife of J. J. Welch, and mother of
Julia. James and Charles Welch. Funeral
Saturday. Jan. 14, 1906. 0 UM A. M. from
the faml! yresldence, 795 E. 12th sU North,
10 A M.. from the St. Mary'a Church, cor-

ner Williams ave. and Stanton st. Relatives,
friends and member' of the Third Order of
St. Dominic repectfully Invited to attend.
Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. Montreal,
Canada, papers please copy.

DUNNING. McEXTEE fc GILBAUGH.
roccessors to Dunning & Campion, under-

takers and embalm ers, modem In every de-

tail. 7th aad Plae. Phone Mala 430. Lady
assistant.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO., Undertakers and
etnbalmers, have moved to their sew build-
ing. Third and Salmon. Lady Militant.
Telephone No. 507.

J. V. FINLEY SON. Funeral Directors,
corl Sd and Madison. Office ef County Cor-

oner. Lady assistant. Telephones No. 9.

T. 8. DUNNING, Undertaker. 414 East
Alder. Lady asalttsnt. Telephone East 52.

NEW TODAY.

SAWMILL FOR SALE DAILY CAPACITY.
20,000 feet; everything, in flrst-cUz-a order:
1. WO 000 feet of logs at mill, which can be
bought for $1 per thousand feet. There are
6 OOU.000 feet of pine and yellow fir tributary
to this mill; railroad runa to the mill; good
reasons for selling. Address P. O. Box IIS,
Cottage Grove. Lane County, Oregon.

5and
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DR. B. E. WRIGHT
SCIENTIFIC DENTIST

relieves operations. most
modern equipped dental parlors
Northwest..

Washington Street, Corner Seventh

4r
.communication

MortcaKeLoaas Upward!

iRsaraace
UIEBELL,

beautiful
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Axminster Bugs, 9x12, French
floral patterns, suitable for par-
lor or bedroom;- - Turkish designs
for dining-roo- or library,
now 28.35

Roxbury Bugs, standard for a gen-
eration, during sale...$22.50

EXCLUSIVE

CO, CARPET
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AMUSEMENTS.

Columbia Theater t1.ONLY THREE MORE PERFORMANCES
ot the greater production of the year,

THE
HOLY CITY

The biggest popular-pric- attraction ever of-
fered in the city. Order your seats NOW.
Down-tow- n office. 327 Morrison,, open all day.
Phone Main 110. After 7 P. M. at theater.
Main 311. Regular Columbia prices.

NEXT WEEK.
Starting Sunday matinee,

"The Wife"

Pmn IfO I hnotor George L. Baker,
LUIUIIU lUCQLUI Manager.

Seats can bo ordered by phone. Main 11'

Evening prices. 15c, 25c. 35c and 50c.
MATINEES HALF PRICE.

We all love the snow. Don't we?
Tonight, tomorrow matinee and tomorrow

night, last times of Lincoln J. Carter's
successful meldoraraa,

"Two Liltle Waifs"
i An excellent company.

See the clever IJames children.

THREE NIGHTS. STARTING NEXT
SUNDAY MAT1NEC.

U. D. Newell'a comedy sensation,
"A Jolly American Tramp"

Harquam Grand Theater w.t.mjbu
tflxone Main S68. Hitldint skutst .

The young romantic actor,
WHITE WiTTLESSEY

Monday and Tuesday nights, Jan. 16 and 17,
--SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE,"
Wednesday night. January IS.

"THE SECOND IN COMMAND."
PRICES Lower floor. $1. Balcony. 75c. 50c

Gallery, 25c, 35c Boxes and logea, $7.5o.
Seats now selling. .

THE GRAND THEATER
10 MATCHLESS ACTS 10

Concera dog show; Hugh McCormlck. ven-
triloquist; St. Claire and Carlyle, comedy
wire act; Holmes and Bean, musical team;
Cook and Oakes, singing and dancing acro-
bats; Morgan and Chester, funny, little play-
let; Johnny Rjggs. aerillst supreme; Mr. Alt
Bonner. "Why Don't They Play With Me 7"

GHANDISCOPE. Latest Edison Films.
Admission to any seat 10c Box seats. 23c

BAKER THEATER.
& FLOOD. Managsrs. '

Third and Yamhill.

LARGEST CONTINUOUS YAUDEVILLI
HOUSE IN THK WORLD.
EVERY SEAT 10c

Oss psrformano aliamoan; two every evening.

LYRIC THEATER
lOorser Alder and Seventh.)

HIOH-CLAS- S

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
2:30 to 4:30: 7i30 to 10:30; Sunday, 2 to 10 P.
M. This ad. and 10c will admit two dcjObm
asy reauncs. except fcasaai'a and holidays,

XEX CENTS N( HIGHER.

OREO ON IAN COUPON
No. 30Coupon-IN- o. 30

STAR THEATER
Friday Matinee, Jan. 13, 1905

This coupon and 5c entitles holder to one
dmlMlr vho. csrufiniad 9.t box offlee.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES.
"Rosses," "Reams aEd Beard." mHwn-IcecplB- Z

Keaas," "SKttatless Wasted." 15
Trords or less, ,15 ceats; IS to words. 20
ceats: 21 to 25 words. 25 ceats. etc. No dls-ee-

far addttleaal laaertloB.
UNDER ALT. OTHER HEADS, except

"New Today," 5 ceats for 15 word or' less:
18 to 2 words. 40 .ceats; 21 td 25 words, 53
ceats. etc first Insertion. Each additional
Insertion, oae-ba- lf : so further discoust un-

der eae aaostk.
IMPORTANT The low second-tim- e rate oa

adrertUiBg that tubs either la the classified
coIjhbb. or sader head "New Today," will
be liven aly when advertising Is Inserted oa
consecutive days. Dally and Sunday Issues.
Advertising: that Is scheduled to. appear at
latcrvals of one or more days 'apart wUl be
chaired for at fall oae-tl- rata each

"NEW TOD AX" Orange measure agate). 15
ceats per line. Snt Insertion; 10 cents per
Uae for each additional laseriloa.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTIii KMENTS. ad-
dressed care The Oresoalaa. and left at this
etBce. should always be laclostd in sealed
eaTelopes. No staaip is required on sucli
letters.

The Oresoalaa will sot be responsible for
errors vla adTertbemeats tsJcea. through the
telephone.

NEW TODAY.

A WILLING
WORKER.

Money Is always ready to earn you more
money n given a cnance.

"Tin; OLDEST TBCST COMPANY IN
OREGON,"

(CAPITAL $300,000)
Furnishes the opportunity. Perhaps you had
better ask us about It or apply for our
book of

"ILLUSTRATIONS,"
Which we shall be glad to send you.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF OREGON

100 Third Street.
BENJ. I. COHEN President
C L. PITTOCK

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA Assistant Secretary

MORTGAGE LOANS
Oa Portland rsal sstxta at lowsst ratas.

Titles Insured. Abstracts furalshsd.
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.,

1 Chamaar or Casisiuu,

rOK SALE RKAL ESTATE.

FREE LAND I FREE LAND!
A chance to secure a home end make

money; only cost is for water right, whichaverages $10 per acre; under state control.
For particulars' write or call at office of Co-
lumbia Southern Irrigation Co., 539 Wor-
cester blk.

FOR SALE A HOUSE. LOT 50X
110; electric lights, bath, toilet and all mod-
ern Improvements; small payment dowa;
phone Union 5348. or call 860 E. 10th st.
North. Price $1700.

PRETTIEST MODERN COTTA'GB
In Upper Alblna; gas, electric light, electric
door bells: every room different color; 15
minutes' walk to town; sell cheap. 330 San
Rafael st.

MODERN HOUSE. NICELY SIT-uat-

and elegant view, Willamette
Heights. 1090 Vaughn st; small payment
down, balance same as rent. Phone East
675.'

MODERN HOUSE; A COZY. LIT-tl- e
home. $2000; small payment down: bal-

ance monthly. Call 888 E. 7th North. Phone
East 075.

200 FARMS. SMALL TRACTS AND LOTS
Bargains on O. W. P. electric line. O. R.
Addlton. Lents. Or. Take Mt. Scott car. 5c.

WE BUILDt HOUSES. EASY PAYMENTS;
furnish lota If desired. 612 Commercial bldg.

FOR SALS FARMS.

$2.50 AN ACRE AND UPWARDS FOR
22.000 acres of farming, dairying and fruit
tanca, lying-- in tsenton ana Lincoln Coun-
ties. Oregon, along the line of the Corvallls
& Eastnrn It. R. Will be sold In large or
small tracts. Terms on application.

J. D. WILCOX,
20214 Stark st.

400 ACRES. ALI UNDER CULTIVATION. 2
miles rrom woooiana. wasn.; boat landing
and Northern Pacific Railroad station; 1(H)

acres wild bay and 40 acres tame hay,
meadow; 20 acres plowed, crop to put In:
house 7 rooms. good barn and fences; price,
J 15,000, one-thi- cash, balance to suit pur-
chaser. B. S. Cook & Co.. 251 Alder st.

FOR SALE FARM. 9 MILES SOUTH OF
city. 40 acres. 23 under cultivation. 100
Royal Anne cherry trees, good house and
barn; span of horses, wagon, cow. chickens,
etc Price. $3500 cash. Address F 35.

FOR SALE ICO ACRES VIRGIN LAND; 19
miles from city. Sea D. E. Budd about
bargain, 110 lit at.

LAND SCRIP.

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP.
Approved, unrestricted, ready for immediate

uie. LOWEST PRICES.
D F. & F. B. Riley. 608 Chamber Commerce.

APPROVED FOREST RESERVE SCRIP, TIM- -
oerea, xarm or grazing iana; an sizes, lowest
prices. H. B. Compson. CIS Marquam bldg.

FOREST RESERVE SANTA FE AND OTII--fr guaranteed land scrip on band ready to
locate Maglnnls & Son. 227 Falling bldg.

FOREST RESERVE AND ALL OTHER
- scrips: general land practice. Co Ulna Land

Co.. concord bldg.

WANTED REAL ESTATE.

WE WANT WEST SIDE RESIDENCES,
$2000 to $10,000; also business properties,
$5U00 to $20,000. Have buyers. L. W. Whit-
ing & Co.. 408 Ablngton bldg.

I DESIRE TO INVEST IN A FIRST-CLAS- S

West Side residence: mum be west of 10th
and north of Washington; cheap for cash.
M 71. Oregonlan.

WANTED A CHEAP COTTAGE. DESIR-ahl- e
locality. East or West Side. L 71.

Oregonlan.

WANT TO BUT A FEW GOOD LOTS. DE- -
.slrable locality. West Side. K 71, Orego- -
nian.

FRACTIONAL LOT WITH" MODERN HOUSE.
West Side; cash. Address S 71, Oregonlan.

B OR HOUSE: STATE LOCATION
and price. T 70, Oregonlan.

WANTED TO KENT FARMS.

WANTED A SMALL FARM. WITH IMPLE-ment- s,

on shares. X 60, Oregonlan.

FOB SALE.

Horses, Vehicles and Harness.

ONE PAIR OF MATCHED WHITE HORSES.
8 years old. weight 3020. sound and good
workers, suitable for truck or heavy farm
work: also one fine bay mare, 7 years old,
weight 1340. suitable for big single wagon;
one fancy .colored cream horse, with white
mane. 7 yeans old. weight 1140. kind and
gentle, for lady. All stock shown in har-
ness. If desired. Fashion Stable. 20th and
Washington.

BARGAIN-$1- 60 BUYS TEAM. WAGON AND
harness; team Is pair "of bay mares. 8 years
old. welshs 2350 pounds, sound and mod
workers: wagon Is nearly new, aar-ne- ss

Is new heavy harness wlth breeching

Phone Main 4330.
. tit ifir tr""lT7 Cr r Vfl-D- rT r
weighs" close to 1200 pounds, perfectly round
and gentle: also et of new express or de-
livery harnees. Call Regal Stables. 14th and

SNAP-?- S5 BUTS SPAN OF MATCH SORREL
norses. o years om. wHgm mim; must De
sold today. Call early. Fashion Stables. 20th
and Washington.

FOR SALE GOOD 1950-L- TEAM; JUST
right for express or delivery purposes, o.
Wlssmger. auiwauicie. ur. ,

FOR SALE YOUNG TEAM. 4 TEARS;
weight. 1300 each. G. BaUlger, 947 Mal- -
iory ave.

WOLFSTEDf buys and sella horses, wagons,
haraeas. buggies, farm Implements. 227 Front.

LARGEST STOCK OF NEW AX
Tshleiss oa Coast lor sal or aire, -- i i wu.

24 HORSES FOR SALE AT TH AND BURN- -
Id.

Xt SALE.

2M CASH WILL. BUI PIAJfO; TJSSCD
a few weks: muse sell .at oaca. X Sev;
gonlan.

Mlsceuaaeeas.
FOR SALE 12 H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE,

lathe, boltcutter. drill .press hand forge.
drop hangers, pulleys, belting, shotting;

piping, bench viae, set screw plates, 'ham-
mers, etc Also roller top desk, filing cab-
inet, typewriter with. desk, window shades
awning etc.: use less than three months: No
reasonable cash offer refused tor any bt the
above. Call on or address A. B. B. H. Co..
8S- EL 0th at.. Portland. Or.

DOES TOTJR HOOP LEAK?
Repair tt with Elaterlta: It rolls, easy tslay; needs no painting or coating; good over

old Iron. Un or shingles; best for new roofs.
Elaterlte. RooHng Co., room 2. Hamilton bldg.

FOR SALE NEW XHD BIL- -
Hard and pool tables; easy payaeatj; sra
rent tables, with privilege of buying; mod-
ern bar fixtures, .cheap prices. Brunswlck-Balke-Collend-

40 3d st.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
gasoline launch. 33 feet long, boused over:
fine, able boat for business or pleasure. 3
80. Oregonlan.

FOR BALE A HEREFORD
ball, or will trade tor one ot same breed: to
be seen at Union Stockyards, city. C ltn-slng-

SEALSKIN" COAT, GOOD AS NEW. COL-late-

Loan Bank. 260 Washington, et., be-
tween 3d and 4th. Phone Black 71.

BEST DRY FIR WOOD, 5 PER
cord, sawed $4.23. Hoover's yard. 313
Water st. Phone Main 4590.

CREAM SEPARATOR. NATIONAL. FOR 20
cowu. $50; cost $100; good aa new, Lo
Compte; Gresham, Or.

FOR SALE MALE" POMERANIAN' SPITZ
pup, S months old. $12.50. 286 Washington.

Bargains In typewriters, supplies, office goods,
rubber stamps, safes. Coast Co.. 231 Stark.

FOR SALE A GOOD FIREPROOF SAFE.
8. Akin. 623 Chamber of Commerce.

WALL SHOWCASE FOR SALE
cheap. 308 Washington, st.

FOR SALE CHEAP GOOD SET BAR Fix
tures. Inquire 148 6th t. '

HELP WANTED MALE.

MEN THE ORIGINAL. JNO. A. MOLER'S
Barber College. 644- - Clay st.. Son Francisco,
is the largest, lightest and cleanest college in.
America': trade tautrht In h weeks: Dotations

- guaranteed; tuition earned while learning;
expert instructors; constant practice, wnta
correct- - No. (644 Clay) for terms.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY
unmarried men. between ages of 21 and 35,
citizens of United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Olficer. 3d and Oak sts., Port-
land. Or.

POSITIONS PAYING $1000 TO $3000 , CON- -
unuauy open in our various oinces ror com-
petent managers; salesmen, office and tech-
nical men. Call or write for particulars. The
Paclfia Commercial Bureau, suite 45. Concord
block. 2d and Stork.

LOGGERS. MILL AND YARDMEN. LABOR- -
ers, city and country; men and teams, larm-han-

and milkers, restaurant and meas-bouj- a

help; work ot all kinds. Canadian Employ-
ment Co.. 249 Buraslda and 22tJJi Mormon.
Phone Main 2074.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE IN S"

weeks and secure positions; constant, prac-
tice; expert Instruction and examination;
wages earned whlU learning. Catalogue
mailed free. Molar System College. Saa
Francirco. CaL

"WANTED SINGERS. DRAMaTIC PEOPLE.
penormers. musicians, etc; big salary;

circuit. Portland World's Fair,
traveling companies, etc Newman's Vaude-
ville Circuit. Ualelgh, 6th and Washington.

A FEW MEN AND WOMEN TO BEGIN
work at once; steady employment; $2.50 per
day. Call on C A. West, at Star bldg., Lar-rab-

st.. near Steel bridge. Hours, 0 A. M.
to 5 P. M.

WANTED MEN" AND BOYS TO LEARN
plumbing trade. Coyne Bros. Co., School of
Practical Plumbing. Send for catalogue. Ad-
dress 4S73-7- 5 Easton ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED EXPERIENCED MALE STENOG- -
rapher and typewriter; one with no objec-
tion to leaving city. Address giving experi-
ence, age, etc. K 80, Oregonlan.

ROOMMATE WANTED YOUNG MAN AT- -
tendlng school wants a "roommate; nice room,

Teverytnfarg,-furnished-
, $5 per month; student

preferred." M 79, Oregonlan.

WANTE.D SEVERAL LIVE MEN FOR CITY
salesmen; experience unnecessary; we teacn
you how. Apply In person, 7 to 8 P. M.. at
625 Chamber of Commerce.

WANTED MAN FOR INSIDE POSITION OF
trust; experience not necssrary; good salary;
must have $300 cash security. R 79," Orego-
nlan.

SUBSCRIPTION REPRESENTATIVES; So-
licit business places, saloons, restaurants; $2
to $5 dall. 638 Chamber of Commerce.

PARTY WITH $200. CAN SECURE INTER- -
est In valuable l,ewis ana uiark contract.
Call after 10. A. T. Driver, 355 Alder.

PORTLAND BARBER COLLEGE SPECIAL
Inducements to learn trade; tuition partly
earned while learning. 267 Flanders.

WANTED MEN; SALARY

314. Benson blk., 291H Morrison at.

WANTED A GOOD. STEADY. INDUSTRIOUS
boy to drive an expresa wagon; must give
references. Inquire 45 1st st.

WANTED ADVERTISING SOLICITOR,
first-clas-s: must furnish references. Apply
to G. B. Thomas, 107 Front.

MAN FOR OFFICE. $25 PER WEEK; $300
and references required; chance of lifetime.
Call at once. 39 Rudsell bldg.

T.rT3Trc. t u'avt Tn mrv swnp IN
country town. Address P. O. Box 375. Port
land, ur.

Men wanted to learn barber trade. Barber
College. 741 Howard St.. San Francisco.

CARPENTER TO BUILD HOUSE ON
plan. G. W. McCoy. 86 10th.

WANTED QUARTZ MINERS: MUST BB
Al machine men. H 71, Oregonlan.

WANTED A TAILOR TO DO PRESSING
on ladles' garments. 305 Alder.

BOY TO LEARN OPTICAL TRADE; SMALL
wages. Call 322 Alder.

DR. WALKER. 181 1ST. CURES ALL PRI-vat- e

diseases of men.

GOOD BARBER WANTED AT 177 MADISON
street.

HELP WANTED MALE OB FEMALE.

$200 PER MONTH EASILY MADE. LADIES
and gentlemen wanted: new and best seller
on Coast. Room 6. 323 Washington street.

WANTED LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF
fair education for business position; salary.
$12 to $15 a week. Address G SO. Oregonlan.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

50 AMATEURS WANTED. IMMEDIATELY
Make money, easy work, dramatic, vaude-
ville acting, stage dancing taught; positions
secured. Newman's School of Acting. Raleigh
Mdg-.Ot- and Washington.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. FAM-Il- y

of 8; best wages; to remain at own
home nights. Mrs. Donald G. Woodward.
369 14th. bet. Mill and Montgomery.

STENOGRAPHER FOR LIGHT OFFICE
work: previous experience not necessary; sal-
ary. $20 to $25. Addreis F 71. care Ore-

gonlan.

WANTED HOUSEKEEPERS. COOKS. WAIT-cr- s.

chambermaids, general workers. St.
Louis Agency. 230 YamhllL Phone Black
2S81.

WAITRESSES. $20. ROOM (NORTH YAKI-ma-).

meet employer Friday: family help, city,
ni... "1 Washington.

WANTED. IMMEDIATELY CAPABLE W

general housework, family, put of town.
23I& Yamhill. Phone Black 2381.

TOKOLOGY. A BOOK FOR ' WOMEN;
crandest ever published. For particulars

Box 64. Sellwood. City.

WANTED A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL,
housework: good wages to right party. Ap-

ply 22S Union ave. North.

WANTED SALESLADIES. NOVELTY SUP- -'

ply Co., room 3 Beneon blk.. 291H Mor-

rison st.

WANTED GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK;
small family. 570 East Madison at., near
14th t.

GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN CUTTING AND
fitting by latest and quick system. 428 Al-
der st.

WANTED A NEAT GIRL FOR SECOND
work. Apply 9 N. 10th st-- in the morning'.


